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Superfood Salad a Nutritious and Convenient Choice for an Active Lifestyle 
Organic Powerhouse Grains Bistro® Bowl Salad Delivers Health On-the-Go 

 
Irwindale, Calif. (March 18, 2015) – Ready Pac is delighting consumers with the new Organic 
Powerhouse Grains Bistro® Bowl —a completely vegan, superfood-filled salad with ingredients that reap 
‘super’ nutritional benefits. 
 
Broad access to nutritional information has helped superfoods sky rocket in popularity. These nutrient-
dense foods have been popular with consumers seeking alternative options that meet their nutrition 
needs. Research also shows that that ‘superfoods’ like quinoa and wheat berries are capable of boosting 
protein intake, improving energy, preventing disease, and aiding in weight loss.  
 
“More consumers are looking for foods that provide an array of nutritional benefits” says Tristan 
Simpson, Chief Communications Officer at Ready Pac. “The Organic Powerhouse Grains Bistro Bowl has 
soluble fiber, nutrients, and health-boosting phytochemicals. It’s also low in calories, sugar and sodium, 
which makes it ideal to incorporate into an active lifestyle...and also tastes great!”  
 
The Organic Powerhouse Grains Bistro Bowl salad is part of a growing line of products for the health 
conscious, on-the-go consumer. The salad contains several nutrient-dense ingredients, including: 
 

• 100% vegan ingredients and certified organic 
• 6g plant-based protein 
• Alternative grains (quinoa and wheat berry) 
• Spring mix greens, carrots, red cabbage, raisins, sliced almonds 

 
The Organic Powerhouse Grains Bistro Bowl salad is only 260 calories and has an SRP of $4.99. The new 
salad bowl is currently available nationally at Safeway locations and its affiliated banners.  
For more information about Ready Pac’s Bistro® Bowl Salads and fresh food offerings, visit 
http://www.readypac.com/products/. 
 

### 
 

COMPANY BIO: California-based Ready Pac Foods, Inc. has been a premier producer of convenience 
fresh foods, including fresh-cut produce, for over 45 years. With processing facilities throughout the 
United States, Ready Pac manufactures a complete range of value-added products featuring fresh 
produce and protein. Offerings include fresh-cut salads, fruits, vegetables, snacking, and complete meals 
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that are distributed in supermarkets and restaurant chains across North America. For more information, 
visit www.readypac.com. 
 
MEDIA INQUIRES: For additional information, please contact Tracy Stecko at 
Tracy.Stecko@readypac.com. 
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